Introduction
Soft tissue sarcomas (STSs) are a heterogenous group of mesenchymal neoplasias accounting for 1%-3% of the malignant tumors. 1, 2 Surgery is the mainstay of therapy in STSs, but radiotherapy and/or chemotherapy are other therapeutic options according to the subtype of the disease, margin status, and stage of the disease. 3 About 50% of the cases have metastases at the beginning or during follow-up period. The primary aim is to provide palliation in patients with metastatic disease, and median OS was found to be 12-18 months. 4 In STSs, an essential mechanism for tumor progression and metastasis is angiogenesis, as seen in various malignant tumors, and antiangiogenic agents are frequently used in daily practice. Pazopanib is a multi-tyrosine
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Mirili et al kinase inhibitor (TKI) with anti-angiogenic effect targeting vascular endothelial growth factor receptors (VEGFRs), platelet-derived growth factor receptors (PDGFRs), and c-KİT. 5 Advantage for progression-free survival (PFS) and decrease in mortality rate have been shown with pazopanib in PALETTE study covering different types of STSs except liposarcoma (4.6 vs 1.6 months). 6 However, it is important to find predictive factors for better responders in STS cases treated with pazopanib. Although TP53 and FGFR3 have been found to be predictive factors in these cases, these markers are not practical in daily practice. 7, 8 Inflammation has a key role in cancer development, progression, and metastatic events. 9 Proangiogenic factors such as growth hormones, VEGF, and cytokines secreted by tumors increase angiogenesis and have essential role for causing inflammation in STSs, as in other malignant diseases. 10 High neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio (NLR), derived neutrophilto-lymphocyte ratio (DNLR), platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio (PLR), and low lymphocyte-to-monocyte ratio (LMR) are practical indexes for indicating systemic inflammation and poor prognosis in malignancies including STSs. [11] [12] [13] [14] There is limited data about the association between inflammatory indexes and response to new therapies including TKIs. The aim of this study was to evaluate the predictive value of NLR, DNLR, LMR, and PLR in STS cases treated with pazopanib.
Materials and methods
We retrospectively reviewed 26 STS cases treated with pazopanib after progression following 1-3 lines of chemotherapy. NLR, DNLR, LMR, and PLR were calculated with standard formulas before and after 3 months of pazopanib treatment. Median values were taken as cutoff for NLR, DNLR, LMR, and PLR. Cutoff values were 4.8 for NLR, 3.1 for DNLR, 3.6 for LMR, and 195 for PLR. Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (version 1.1) was used to detect tumor response to pazopanib at the third month of therapy. PFS and overall survival (OS) were defined as the period from the start of pazopanib treatment until the first instance of disease progression, death, or the last clinical evaluation. Data were censored at the last evaluation if the patient was still alive.
Statistical analyses
Kaplan-Meier curves and the log-rank test were used to analyze the association between patient-related clinical parameters and survival times, and Pearson's chi-squared test was used to analyze the associations between the clinical parameters and inflammation indexes including NLR, DNLR, PLR, and DNLR. Univariate and multivariate Cox regression analyses were used to evaluate the potential prognostic factors including age, sex, grade of the tumor, initial response to pazopanib treatment, number of metastases, treatment line for pazopanib use and inflammation indexes, and changes before and after treatment: NLR, DNLR, LMR, PLR, ΔNLR, ΔDNLR, ΔLMR, and ΔPLR. HRs and 95% CIs were estimated based on the Cox analysis. All analyses were performed using SPSS software (version 21), and a P-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
ethical approval
Ethical approval was not required based on the law and the national ethical guidelines of our country and written informed consent was not required for individual patient because of retrosprective nature.
All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards.
Results
Female/male ratio was 14/12 and median age was 47.5 (range 19-76) years. Sarcoma subtypes included leiomyosarcoma in eight cases, undifferentiated pleomorphic sarcoma in six cases, malignant peripheral nerve sheet tumor in four cases, synovial sarcoma in three cases, fibrosarcoma in two cases, and liposarcoma, rhabdomyosarcoma, and Ewing's sarcoma one case in each subtype. Histopathologic grade was II and III in nine and 17 cases, respectively. Initial treatments included mesna, doxorubicin, ifosfamide, and dacarbazine in 21 cases (80.8%). Second-line therapy comprised gemcitabine-docetaxel combination in 19 cases. Pazopanib had been used as second-line therapy in six cases, third-line therapy in 14 cases, and fourth-line therapy in six cases.
Pretreatment median NLR, DNLR, LMR, and PLR were 4.74, 3.04, 3.58, and 194.11, respectively. Clinical and demographic parameters and pretreatment median NLR, DNLR, LMR, and PLR values are presented in Table 1 . The association between clinicopathological variables and inflammatory markers including NLR, DNLR, LMR, and PLR are summarized in Table 2 . NLR, DNLR, and PLR were not found to be associated with sex, age, and grade, but LMR was found to be associated with the grade of the disease (P=0.046). However, LMR was not found to be related to age and gender (P=1.000, P=0.248) like other indexes. Only DNLR was found to be associated with initial response to pazopanib and P=0 .142, respectively). However, OS and PFS were found to be longer in cases detected with stable disease or regression after 3 months of pazopanib treatment: median OS was 23.13 months in cases without progression, while it was 5.03 months in cases with progression (P=0.001). Median PFS was 12.03 months in cases without progression, while it was 4.33 months in cases with progression (P=0.000). Figure 1 shows the survival times in cases with and without progression. OS and PFS times according to the clinical parameters and inflammation indexes, including NLR, DNLR, LMR, PLR, and changes of these parameters after therapy, are summarized in Table 3 .
NLR and DNLR values according to the determined cutoffs were found to be predictive of OS (P=0.022, P=0.018, respectively), but only DNLR was predictive of PFS (P=0.007). Median OS and PFS were found to be 23.13 and 7.2 months in cases with lower NLR (<4.8), while they were 5.87 and 5.4 months in cases with higher NLR (>4.8), respectively. Median OS and PFS were found to be 23.13 and 11.37 months in cases with lower DNLR (<3.1), while they were 5.03 and 4.47 months in cases with higher DNLR (>3.1), respectively. Median PFS and OS according to the NLR and DNLR are shown in Figure 2 . PLR was found to be predictive of only OS but not PFS: median OS was 22.33 months in cases with PLR <195, while it was 4.93 months in cases with PLR >195 (P=0.031). There was no difference in OS and PFS values according to the LMR cutoffs: 22.23 vs 7.93 months and 7.9 vs 7.2 months for LMR >3.6 and LMR <3.6, respectively. Table 3 shows the association between survival times and changes after 3 months of pazopanib treatment for NLR, DNLR, LMR, and PLR. Significantly longer OS and PFS were detected in cases with decreased NLR and DNLR after pazopanib therapy. Median OS was 23.13 months in cases with decreased NLR, while it was 5.6 months in cases with increased NLR (P=0.021). Median PFS was 12.03 months in cases with decreased NLR, while it was 4.47 months in cases with increased NLR (P=0.005). Similarly, median OS was 23.13 months and 5.87 months in cases with decreased and increased DNLR, respectively (P=0.010). Median PFS was 12.03 months and 4.33 months in cases with decreased and increased DNLR, respectively (P=0.001). There were no significant differences in OS and PFS times between cases disease progression (P=0.041, P=0.023). Median follow-up was 8.1 months (range 3.1-51.7 months); 19 patients died and seven patients were alive when this analysis was done 
Note: Fisher's exact test was used if expected minimum was <5 with chi-squared test. Bold values indicate statistical significance. Abbreviations: DNLR, derived neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio; LMR, lymphocyte-to-monocyte ratio; PLR: platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio; NLR, neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio.
Survival functions
Cum survival showing changes in LMR and/or PLR (P=0.887, P=0.557, P=0.204, P=0.061; Figure 3) . A Cox proportional hazards model was used to evaluate the potential predictors and the results are shown in Abbreviations: Δ, change; DNLR, derived neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio; LMR, lymphocyte-to-monocyte ratio; PLR, platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio; NLR, neutrophil-tolymphocyte ratio; OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival.
95% CI: 1.201-2.348; P=0.002) was found to be the independent prognostic factor for OS.
Discussion
Local therapies are curative in cases with localized STSs. However, 5-year survival rates are as low as 8% in cases with metastatic disease, and there is no significant improvement in survival times despite novel drugs including TKIs. 15 TKIs are expensive drugs and are associated with some side effects, some of which may be life-threatening. For this reason, it is important to identify who will benefit from TKIs in early treatment period, and in this study we wanted to explore the predictive markers in STS cases treated with pazopanib. For this purpose, we looked for the predictive value of some inflammation indexes, and found that some inflammatory markers could act as predictors. Abbreviations: OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival; NLR, neutrophil-to-lymhocyte ratio; DNLR, derived neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio; LMR, lymphocyteto-monocyte ratio; PLR, platelet-to-lymphocyte ratio.
and DNLR as well as decrease in these index values after 3 months of therapy were found to be associated with longer OS and PFS. Despite the low number of cases in our study group, these results are interesting and are simple guide for the clinicians to identify the patients who will benefit from pazopanib treatment for STSs. It is very well known that pazopanib is an anti-angiogenic TKI targeting VEGFR, PDGFR, fibroblast growth factor 
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Mirili et al receptors, and c-KIT. 16 Recent reports have shown the ability of anti-angiogenic TKIs with modulation of immune system through direct effects on tumor vasculature as well as indirect effects on both the tumor cells and immune cells. 17 This may suggest that inflammation is associated with angiogenesis and sarcomagenesis.
Prognostic factors for metastatic STSs are age, duration of symptoms, tumor size, anatomical sites, compartment/ deep location of the tumor, radiotherapy, tumor size, grade, histologic subtype, and response to chemotherapy. 18, 19 The lack of prognostic significance of age, sex, grade, and histologic subtype is due to the low number of cases included in our study group.
Pazopanib has been approved in April 2012 after Phase III PALETTE study which showed PFS but not OS advantage (4.6 vs 1.6 months for PFS and 12.5 vs 10.7 months for OS). 20 Similar to heterogeneity in all studies, PALETTE study included highly heterogenous subtypes of STSs except liposarcoma, and complexity is valid in this study as reported in other studies and also in our study. Tumor response was assessed after 6 months of pazopanib therapy in PALETTE study and progression was reported in 61% of the cases. 21 We measured response to therapy at the third month of therapy, which is relatively early response assessment for TKI, and detected progression in 50% of the cases. We found significantly shorter PFS and OS times in cases showing progression after 3 months of pazopanib therapy. This is important due to the earlier evaluation of response to pazopanib and to select which patients benefitted from pazopanib therapy and to stop the drug in nonresponsive cases after 3 months. However, this finding must be confirmed with larger studies.
The role of angiogenesis in STSs has been shown previously and involves the expression of angiogenesis inducers such as VEGF A-B-C-D, FGF1-2, PDGF, angiogenin, TGF α-β, TNF-α, and ILs 1-8. Synergistic association between inflammation and angiogenesis has been confirmed, and pathogenetic role of these pathways in STSs has been defined more clearly in recent years. 22 It is well-known that inflammatory locus is hypoxic, and hypoxia is an important pro-angiogenic signal activating the hypoxia-inducible factor signaling pathway. Inflammation is associated with the recruitment of circulating leukocytes and platelets, and the activation of resident macrophages, mast cells, and also fibroblasts. This activation produces large quantities of pro-angiogenic factors; however, lymphocytes in peripheral blood also show anti-tumor effect. 23, 24 It has been shown many times in various tumors that increase in NLR, DNLR, and PLR and decrease in LMR levels cause inflammation and predict poor prognosis. However, the association between inflammation indexes and prognosis is challenging and controversial in STSs. Idowa et al reported that NLR >5 indicates poor prognosis in STSs. 25 Li et al showed poor prognostic property of NLR but not LMR and PLR in Ewing sarcoma. 26 NLR has been found to be a more powerful prognostic indicator as compared with carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) in uterine sarcoma but no difference was found in PFS and OS according to NLR 2.12 cutoff. 27 On the other hand, Yi Que et al showed shorter OS and PFS in cases with high NLR and PLR in univariate analysis but shorter OS in cases with only high PLR in mul- 
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Mirili et al tivariate analysis. 28 Szakandera et al studied 340 cases with STS and showed shorter DFS and OS in cases with DNLR ≥2.39. 29 We found shorter OS and PFS in cases with DNLR ≥3.1 and only shorter OS in cases with NLR ≥4.8 and PLR ≥195, but did not find difference in OS and PFS according to the LMR. In addition, NLR, DNLR, and PLR were found to be significant for OS in univariate analysis but only NLR in multivariate analysis in our study.
Yi Que et al found an association between PLR and NLR with grade and PLR with sex. 28 It is clear that higher grade tumor is associated with more aggressive tumor behavior. We did not find an association between inflammatory parameters and clinicopathological variables including age, grade, and sex. Although median OS and PFS were found to be longer in our cases with grade II as compared with grade III tumor (20.967 vs 15.468 months and 7.90 vs 4.33, respectively), the lack of statistically significant association between grade and inflammation indexes is due to the low number of cases. It has been found that plasma VEGF and basic FGF levels are elevated by 10-to 13-folds in sarcoma patients as compared to controls, and markedly elevated expression of matrix metalloproteinase 2 and PDGFR-α has been found in sarcoma tissues as compared with non-malignant tissues. 30 For this reason, angiogenesis is one of the most important mechanisms of sarcoma progression in STS cases with metastatic disease. It has been proposed that inflammation regresses as angiogenesis decreases. According to this proposal, inflammation will decrease with effective treatment when a patient responds to anti-angiogenic drugs like pazopanib. Kobayashi et al found longer PFS and OS in cases showing a decrease in NLR after 1 month of pazopanib treatment. 31 We found longer survival times in cases with lower NLR and DNLR before pazopanib treatment, and there was a decrease in these indexes after 3 months of pazopanib treatment. This is important due to the prediction of response to expensive and relatively toxic anti-angiogenic drug treatment by a simple, practical, and inexpensive method.
Limitations
Our study has three limitations: short follow-up, retrospective nature, and low number of the patients. This retrospective study presents no big claim, and is not a biomarker study as well. We have not performed power analysis, and we evaluated only 26 cases treated with pazopanib and do not have sufficient clinical data. Another important concern of this study is related to the utility of these indexes for evaluations of response to pazopanib, but it is not associated with survival benefit for pazopanib. However, confirmation and/ or validation of this study with a large sample will be more informative and useful.
Conclusion
Low pretreatment NLR and DNLR values are predictive of longer PFS and OS in cases with STS and decrease in the levels of these parameters after 3 months of treatment is predictive of response to pazopanib in these cases.
